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5 Beds | 4 Baths | 3461 Sqft 
$1,098,000 

Highly sought after and very rare Caldwell model with the bonus room option 
by Taylor Morrison is the ideal layout of a primarily one story home. This 
checks all your must haves and is priced to sell. Original owner and first time 
for sale, this home looks like it stepped out of an HGTV show. All the right 
selections and colors you will be saying wow around every corner. Greeted by 
a split 3 car garage, amazing curb appeal and large brick paver driveway you 
enter to immediate views of the pool and Lake Hancock. The Caldwelll was 
designed for the active family demanding space for everyone but also an open 
floor plan concept focusing on the views of the lake from almost every room. 
The home is primarily a one story masterpiece with only a FULL BONUS 
ROOM and FULL BATH UPSTAIRS, this could easily be a second master, in 
law suite or one lucky teenagers apartment if desired. On top of the 5 bedrooms 
(one is lacking a closet but can easily be added) there is also a dedicated office 
overlooking the front yard, a formal dining room and a large dinette 
overlooking the lake and pool area. Rich wood floors are throughout the first 
floor. The great room is washed in Flroida sunshine with large glass sliding 
wall to access the large covered lanai and pool area. The open kitchen is a 
chefs dream and the heart of this home, white shaker cabinetry , double 
convection ovens, NATURAL GAS cooktop and fully vented hood and 
upgraded quartz counter tops. The owners suite is light and bright with views 
of the lake greeting you every morning. The owners retreat is loaded with all 
your must haves including dbl vanities, large walk in shower, garden bath and 
custom closet for all your clothes. All the secondary bedrooms are oversized 
and spread out well to give everyone their own space. The upstairs bonus room 
and full bath is wired for surround sound as well as the entire great room as 
well ! THE BACK YARD IS WHAT FLORIDA LIVING IS


